EDP Committees

Key

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CP</th>
<th>HDCLS</th>
<th>QM</th>
<th>SP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Department

**Budget Council**
Department financial policy review and development.

**Graduate Studies Committee (GSC)**
Department graduate student curriculum & academic policy.

**Leadership Team**
Department strategic planning, policy approvals.

- All EDP T/TT Associate and Full Professors only
- All EDP Tenured/Tenure-Track (T/TT) faculty

Primary 2017-18 tasks:
- Study new APA-accreditation core course criteria, implications for EDP curriculum, and provide a recommendation to the GSC at the Dec. 2017 meeting; review and clarify QP and dissertation options; determine and submit SACS QP metrics by Oct. 1.

- Toni Falbo
- Tim Keith
- Keenan Pituch
- Aaron Rochlen (Chair)
- Erin Rodriguez

Standing Committees

**Academic Policies Committee (graduate)**

**Communications Committee**

- Kevin Cokley
- James Pustejovsky
- Kevin Stark
- Marie-Anne Suizzo (Chair)
- Staff: Kim Cates

Develop, review, and revise, as needed, academic policies regarding graduate level education (Strategic Goal 2 - graduate).

Primary 2017-18 tasks: Study new APA-accreditation core course criteria, implications for EDP curriculum, and provide a recommendation to the GSC at the Dec. 2017 meeting; review and clarify QP and dissertation options; determine and submit SACS QP metrics by Oct. 1.

Develop mechanisms and procedures to communicate with faculty, students (current and prospective undergraduate and graduate), and alumni (Strategic Goal 6).

Primary 2017-18 tasks: Provide EDP website content, updates, and recommendations to Kim; Provide recommendations to the Chair on community building strategies, including improving alumni relations, launching a development campaign.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Box Folder</th>
<th>Committee Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diversity Committee</td>
<td>DC Box Folder</td>
<td>Rico Ainslie&lt;br&gt;Gigi Awad (Chair)&lt;br&gt;Annie Kang&lt;br&gt;Delida Sanchez&lt;br&gt;Staff: Katie Matteson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                                                     |                     | **Develop mechanisms that support the recruitment and retention of diverse faculty and students; and enhance a culturally-relevant curriculum throughout the department (Strategic Goal 5).**
|                                                     |                     | **Primary 2017-18 tasks:** Develop procedures for the implementation and marketing of the inter-program EDP diversity track; Participate and support recruitment of diverse faculty in current searches; Liaison with other committees to assure diversity issues are being considered.** |
| Faculty Affairs Committee                           | FA Box Folder       | Tasha Beretvas<br>Cindy Carlson (Chair)<br>Stephanie Gawton<br>Toni Falbo (merit review liaison)<br>Kevin Stark<br>Staff: Katie Matteson |
|                                                     |                     | **Develop mechanisms and procedures that optimize support and evaluation of tenure-track, tenured, and non-tenure-track faculty (e.g., mentoring of new faculty process, merit review, recruitment, retention, compensation) (Strategic Goals 1 & 4). Members of this committee will also serve on the faculty annual review committees.**
|                                                     |                     | **Primary 2017-18 tasks:** Complete annual review of EDP faculty; Review current merit grid for P&T alignment and recommend changes as needed to the Budget Council; Advise the Chair and Budget Council on faculty salary issues, e.g. compression, equity, that may need to be considered in merit recommendations.** |
| Graduate Student Support Committee (aka Fellowship Committee) | Fellowship Box Folder | Gigi Awad<br>Tim Keith<br>Chris McCarthy (Chair)<br>Keenan Pituch<br>Aaron Rochlen<br>Staff: Pam Larick |
|                                                     |                     | **Develop policies and procedures for allocation, distribution, and evaluation of graduate student resources including fellowships, TA/AI assignments, and multi-year awards (Strategic Goal 3).**
|                                                     |                     | **Primary 2017-18 tasks:** Develop & implement policies and benchmarks for distribution of student support; develop procedures for tracking student support & TA/AI assignments.** |
| Undergrad Minor Committee                           | UM Box Folder       | Sarah Kate Bearman<br>Cindy Carlson (ex officio)<br>Kristin Neff<br>Chris McCarthy<br>Michael Parent<br>Angela Richards (Chair)<br>Veronica Yan<br>Tiffany Whittaker<br>Staff: Kim Cates |
|                                                     |                     | **Monitor and market the EDP transcript-recognized minor.**
|                                                     |                     | **Primary 2017-18 tasks:** Develop Project 2021 Implementation Plan & submit. Monitor EDP undergraduate semester credit hour (SCH) production and make recommendations to the Chair & LT as needed. Market the minor, i.e. develop EDP webpage content, materials.** |

**Review Committees**

See [Faculty Review page](#) for Review / Peer Teaching Committee assignments